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Noted Piano Virtuosos Ferrante And Teicher
To Present Return Engagement Thursday
Ferrante and Teicher, acclaimed duo-pianists, will appear once again at the University at 8:15 p.m. Thursday in
the ballroom.
Appearing as part of the
Artist Series last year, Ferrante
and Teicher stayed a .second night
to play for a capacity audience.
This year the duo is .sponsored by
the Union Activities Organization
Special Brents Committee.
The two men. who began playing
piano when they were four years
old, Worked their way through
N'ew York City's Julliard School

of Music together. The success of
a 1941 concert with the Toledo
Symphony Orchestra started the
pair on their concert career.
To date Ferrante and Teicher
have more than a dozen albums to
their credit, but they probably
are best known for the recordings
of "Kxodus" and "Theme from the
Apartment." However, they are
equally accomplished at both popular and classical music. The
two men do all their own piano
anil orchestral arrangements.
Tickets are on snle in the
Union lobby. General admission is
$1 and reserved seats are $1.75
and J2.

Registration Ends For Women
CHRISTOPHER SEEGER, Sludent Body Preiid.nl. crown. Qu..n luanila
Nada. while IFC President Jame. Zillniki watches, maybe lull a Mill* loalous.

Returning Alumni
Find BG Changed
Graduates Notice
Physical Changes,
Academic Growth
By PHIL AIRULLA
Editor

The Falcon's 41-0 whitewashing of Kent was not the
only topic of interest for the
host of alumni that returned
to campus Saturday for Bowling Green's forty - third annual Homecoming.
For those graduates who had not
been back to the University since
their commencement, the campus
just wasn't the same "old place."
Carl Roth, '39. now living in
Birmingham. Mich, noted the academic and physical growth of

BGSD.

and

termed it "outstanding." "One
can hardly compare
Bowling
Green now with
what existed 25
years ago. The
change has been
terrific,"
he
ROTH
said.
Mr. Roth is not the only one of
his family to attend BGSU. Presently his daughter. Brenda J. Roth,
a junior in the College of Education, is the Falcon's head cheerleader.
To Dick Fuller, '24, the BG-Kcnt
game was "just great." Falcon
football is a familiar story to Mr.
Fuller. In 1924, he was chosen the
team's most valuable player while
holding down a tackle position. He
was also vice president of his
Senior Class.
"I often wonder whether or not
I could even make today's Falcon
team?" 'he quipped. Commenting
on the University
from
a
scholastic standpoint, he considers BGSU a
vastly improved
institution. However, the present enrollment
of more than
10,000
caused
him to say. "I
FULLER
was a country
boy and liked the small college
atmosphere, which, of course,

Curbstone To Hear
Socialist Speaker
Mr. Albert Mitch. Socialist
Labor Party's candidate for United
States Senator from Ohio, will
speak on "A Socialist Position—
1964," at Curbstone today at 7:30
p.m. in the Alumni Room.
Mr. Mitch, who lives in Cleveland, has been a member of the
Socialist Labor Party since 1952.
This is his second quest for public office, having run unsuccessfully for the U.S. Senatorial seat in
1960. according to Dr. William A.
Kirby, chairman of the Curbstone
Committee of the College of Liberal Arts.
There is no admission charge
and it is open to the public.

exists no longer." In 1924, the University had a total enrollment of
less than 400.
Mr. Fuller can still hold up Ins
1924 football picture, name each
player, his position, where he now
lives, and add for spice a humorous
Anecdote of each man while a student at Bowling Green,
Painting signs late at night was
Common practice for Bob Greenberg, "59, while a student at BGSU.
Besides being a SICSIC nlumuus,
Mr. Greonberg is a past ()1)K
member and president of his fraternity, Zeta Beta Tau.
"Bowling Green seems a lot
tougher school now than it did even
five years ago." he said. After
speaking with student!, Mr. Greenberg concluded
the
academic
level
of
the
University.
in
terms of "top
notch" students
a nd
faculty

members,

has

risen
sharply.
H<' works in the
sales
management
department of PillsGREENBERG
bury Mills of Chicago.
"I feel as if I haven't been back
to campus for 1.000 years," Mrs.
Katharine Bechberger Schneider,
'54. of Snndusky said. An alumna
of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority.
Mrs. Schneider commended President William T. Jerome for new
concepts in education
inaugurated at BQSU.
Mrs. Schneider's
husband.
B en oi t
R,
Schneider, is an
instructor
in
chemistry
at
BGSU's
Sandusky
branch.
Homecoming is
SCHNEIDER
an annua| event
for the Schneiders.
"It's a changing world.' 'according to Mrs. Ruth Wilson Moore,
'43, from Sidney. She said that the
B.S. degree is just a small thing
now with so many persons receiving M.A.'s and Ph.'D's. Students
today are much more developed
both socially and educationally, she
said.
Recalling tne atmosphere
World War II
Bowling Green.
Mrs.
Moore
stated her classmates
learned
the hardships of
life in a blunt
and cold manner. "What hurt
most was that
some
of
the
guys we were
MOORE
dating as freshmen, were war casualties by the
time we were seniors."
"Some of my friends were widows before they ever, graduated,"
she added.
Homecoming 1964 was a time
for Bowling Green alumni to recall college memories, some pleasant and some not so wonderful.
But for the majority of returning
BGSU graduates that packed the
Nest and football stadium, it was
simply "great to be back."

As Frosh Applications Hit Peak
A record number of applications has made it necessary
for the University to start a "waiting-list" for women students who wish to enroll in next September's Freshman Class,
according to Thomas J. Colaner, director of admissions.
He has notified high school guidance counselors that applications are being deferred because the limit on dormitory
and academic facilities for
women has been reached.
Survey Discovers

Discord Regarding
New Hour Schedule
A reCCDt survey by the NeWI
has revealed some conflict! canted
by the new class hour system but
also a genuine belief that the new
Schedule was ■ necessity.
('lasses meet every hour on the
hour from S a.m. to Q p.m. this
year, and regular Saturday morning courses are bein^ offered for
the first time.
The new system, already in use
at some other Ohio eoUegej, has
caused trouble here for the student who has 11 a.m., 12 p.m., and
1 p.m. classes. He misses lunch.
Persons with night classes said
they either have a rushed dinner
schedule Or find studying hindered on the night of their claiSCl.
Some laid there is a tendency for
their Study time to become unorganized.
And from a more immediate
standpoint, students with Tuesday
night classes will not be excused
early by the University for
Thanksgiving recess. The official
recesi docs not begin until 8 a.m.,
Wednesday, Nov. 25.
As for the Saturday morning
classes! most students were agreed
that the tendency to cut class is
much stronger on a sleepy Saturday morning than during the
week. They added, however, that
this is just a matter of self-discipline.

The Admissions Office has received more than 260 applications
per day, about two thirds of them
from women, since early this fall,
Mr. Colaner said.
Women can still apply for admission to the summer session beginning next June or to the semes
tor beginning in February, I960.
Women attending the summer session could expect to live on campus and continue their studies in
February, 1U66.
About 130 more ticket! are avail
able to ihe Miami game, according
to Don Cunningham. Sports Information Director. The tickets will go on
■ale at 9 ajn. tomorrow In the ticket
office In Memorial Hall. Each ticket
cost* S2.50. and no more than four
tickets can be purchased by one
person, he said.

rLRRANTE AND TEICHER

Educational, Cultural Recordings
Offered To Students In Harshman
Harsh m a n Quadrangle,
Unit A, has begun a system of
educational and cultural tapes
to be played in students'
rooms on request.
These tapes range in scope
from music and art appi relation
lectures to movies, political, governmental, ami historical tapes.
The program emphasizes the
Concept that learning does not
slop ill the classroom, report
dormitory officials.
Although this Idea in "dormitory
Intellcctualiam" seems to bo a
great success, it connot he without
the enthusiastic .support of the student body, particularly residents

of Unit "A." dormitory leaders
emphasised. If this program proves
successful it will he considered
for other dormitories.
The program works as follows:
a program sheet will be distributed
to each room listing the tapes
available for the coming week, the
student checks the ones he is interested in and the time he desires to
hear them, and returns the sheet
to the main de.sk. When the time
COmei for the tape to he played,
the switchboard operator flicks on
a speeijd switch to the room, and
stalls the tape.
These tapes also can he heard
in the main lounge of Unit "A,"
regardless of campus reticence.

Comfort Or Class?

AWS Not Slacking Off In Cold-Weather Dress
An amendment is before
the Association of Women
Students legislative board
which would permit women to
wear slacks in academic buildinga during exceptionally cold
weather.
Decision on the amendment will

18V2-Ton University Visitor

he made at (he next legislative
board meeting next Tuesday.
The issue first aro.se with concern for the women in Harshman
Quadrangle. Because of the distance and tin1 cold weather, it was
felt that Harshman women should
he able to wear slacks to claj -. It
then was brought to attention that
liny woman on campus will be
just as cold walking out to the
Fine Arts Hldg.
One of the problems concerning
this amendment is who will determine whether it is cold enough
for slacks? It was suggested that
AWS could designate a certain
period of time, from November to
March, during which women may
wear slacks. Then the problem
arises of women taking advantage
of the situation and wearing slacks
because this is the time they're
allowed to, rather than because of
the cold weather.
Another problem is that if women are permitted to wear slacks,
they may take advantage of this
privilege by starting to wear cutoffs and levis. Joyce Rednar, president of AWS, said that when
slacks are to be worn and what
kind of slacks arc worn will be left
to the good judgement of each woman on campus.
The biggest negative factor in
this issue is that most women

Student Council Plans
Shift In Meeting Place

THIS 18.5 TON STEEL ROLL ilid off a truck at 2:15 p.m. Thursday In Iron!
of Founders Quadrangle, and traffic was dotoured around Ihe area until 11:30 a.m.
Friday, ai It took two wrecker, and another semi-trailer truck lo move Ihe oblect.
The trucker. Donald O. Metcalf. of Cecil. O.. .aid he slopped suddenly to
avoid hilling a car. when the steel broke loose and rolled off. Police cited
him for carrying an Insecure load.

Student Council will have a new
home Thursday when it meets in
the northwest lounge of Harshman
Quadrangle's Unit It instead of the
Union's Taft Room.
According to Kent G. Harbison,
public relations director for Student Council, the idea is to bring
Student Council closer to the students.
"If this first dorm meeting is
successful, it will be continued in
other dorms," Harbison said.
The meeting will begin at 7
p.m. and is open to the public.

don't want to wear slacks. There
is a trend in which freshman and
sophomore women favor wearing
shirks in cold weather while junior
and senior women don't think it is
necessary. Knee socks ami tights
will suffice, they say. Furthermore, they believe that wearing
slacks to CIILSS will detract from
the image people have of University coeds.
Because the University does
regulate the dress of its coeds,
the women are neat and welldressed, according to .Miss r'ayetta
Paulsen, dean of women. "It's not
just a mailer of permitting women
to wear slacks to ela.ss but one of
changing our philosophy of how
we want women t« look," she said.

Grad School Enrolls
Record 813 Students
For Fall Semester
Figures released laat week show
that Graduate School enrollment
for the 1964-66 fall semester has
increased 31 per cent to a record
813 students.
A comparison of the last three
years shows the rapid growth of
the Graduate School. In September,
1961, there were 353 graduate
students enrolled. This figure increased 48 per cent to .121 in
1UG2, and 1963 enrollment rose
18 per cent to 621.
Dr. Lloyd A. Helms, dean of
the Graduate School, predicts that
enrollment next year will exceed
1,000.
Dean Helms estimates that 415
of the 813 are full-time students,
and 230 of the graduate students
al.-o work as graduate assistants
and teaching fellows.
The average graduate student
carries a load of six semester
hours, which, is low because of
many part-time students who take
only one three-hour course while
holding a full-time job. Students
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In Our Opinion...

PR2FessiotV.

That's What She Thinks!

ACP

STUDENT

... And A Good Time
Was Had By All

Let's Get Used To 'Minority Rule'
The News is happy for Juanita Nada. She was a deserving
and beautiful Homecoming queen. But it's a shame that she
wasn't elected by the Student Body.
Of the 9,372 students enrolled on this campus, only 3,332
found time to make a brief stop at the polls last Thursday and
cast their vote. That's only slightly better than one in three.
If you were THAT one, you are to be congratulated. Your
vote made you a member of a minority group that stood up
for its rights against an apathetic majority that couldn't
care less.
Of course, there are all kinds of excuses. We've been
hearing them since the polls closed Thursday afternoon. Some
said a heavy class load prohibited them from stopping at the
polls. That's hardly an excuse, but, all right, let's say that
accounts for about 200 students who failed to vote.
Then there was the excuse that the polling places couldn't
be located. That doesn't count either, but you know some people. So let's figure about another 150 people who really didn't
know where to go (should we tell them?).
Of course, everybody complains about the weather, but
Thursday was bright and sunny. All right, so another 50 don't
like to vote on bright and sunny days. Still others, maybe 100
or so, didn't vote because they felt that the elections board
would be unable to handle the rush on the polls if all the students showed up. But that's the kind of pleasant problem that
board chairman Carol Lower needs more of.
Probably the most used and therefore tritest excuse is
this one: "Oh, everybody else will vote. Why should I? My one
vote won't change anything." This must be what the other
6,000 or so said. Thursday's paltry vote total provides us with
all the rebuttal we need for that argument. Votes mean a lot
when only a few are casting them.
It will be extremely interesting to see how much improvement, if any, we see at the polls Friday when Alpha Phi
Omega sponsors its all-campus presidential and senatorial
election.
We should be able to get those 200 with the extra heavy
class load to the polls because the polls will be open from 7:30
a.m. until 6 p.m. And, of course, the 150 lost souls who can't
find their way around should at least be able to spot the big
tent in front of the Union where all votes will be cast. (Better
figure on 50 of those, however, who will pass by on their way
to the Nest without so much as a second glance).
As for the weather, who can say? But should a blizzard
hit, it's only a short run to the Union.
With the polls o|>en 11 and a half hours, the possibility
of a rush on the tent seems somehow remote, so there's 100
more students stripped of an excuse. That leaves the "Everybody else will vote" routine. Frankly, we wish it were true. One
voter in three is deciding the important elections around here.
We're all for the democratic process and majority rule;
but, in this case, we're backing those minority radicals who
were bold enough to buck the trend and vote last Thursday.
TOM WALTON

Interview Schedule
Rsprsssnlatlvss Irom lh« following com
panls- will b» on campus th* wssk ol
Nov. 2. Studsnts who ars> Intsrsslsd In
obtaining an Intsnrisw may do 10 at ths
Placsmsnt Olllcs on th* fifth Door of th*
Administration Bldq.
Monday
Firestone Tlr* and Rubbsr. accounting,
g*n*ral business. Industrial manag*m*nt,
chemistry, and accounting; lUltogg Company, accounting; Michigan Slat*, nailn
ol business administration program; U.S
Army, physical therapy.
Tu**day
American R*d Cross. p*rsonn*l management, business administration, psychology,
sociology, and physical education; Soclsty
National Bank. liberal arts and business
malors; Proctor & Gamble, salss; Control
Mutual Insurance Company, busknsss and
llboral arts malors; Collna Insurance
Group, gsnoral business and Insurance;
Texaco Inc., geology.
Wednesday
Devoe & Raynoldt Company. Inc., chemistry; Shell Oil Company, business and
liberal arts; Federal Mogul-Bower Bearinas, selling, general business, business
administration; Aetna Casualty 4 Surety

Official
Announcements
Counselor applications are beinfc accepted for the spring semester, 19G4, and for the fall semester, 1965, by the Office of the
Dean of Men.
Full time male students who are
second semester freshmen, sophomores, juniors, or seniors may apply for residence hall counselor
positions. Applications are available in the Office of the Dean of
men, 409 Administration Bldg.

Company. Insurance: Roadway Express.
Inc., general business, Industrial management, tranaportqjion, business administration; Crane Supply Company, advertising, general business, retailing, sales;
Cleveland Public Schools, all areasj and
Arthur Andersen & Company, accounting.
Thursday
Marathon OH Company, accounting, finance, secretarial; U.S. General Accounting Office, accounting; John Hancock Mutual Lit* Insurance Company. Insurance,
selling; Charles P|lier & Company, Inc.,
general business, selling.

Delta Sigma Seeks
SDX Affiliation
Delta Sigma, professional journalism society for men, is putting:
the finishing touches on a final
petition in hopes of becoming an
undergraduate chapter of Sigma
Delta ("hi, national professional
journalism society.
Tho petition, which is being
printed in Fostoria, is the final
step of five years effort to
obtain membership in the national
organization. Copies of the petition will be sent to every Sigma
Delta Chi chapter in the nation.
It must also be in the hands of
the national board of directors of
Sigma Delta Chi at least SO days
before the national convention,
which will be held Dec. 2-6 in Kansas City, Mo.
Officers of Delta Sigma are plan
ning to present the petition in person at the convention.

The B-G News
Editorial Staff

■fla-

Letters To The Editor
Just Marvelous
Dear Sir:
Jeepers, I think it's marvelous
that the Student Spirit and Tradition Board is looking for new
traditions. 1 mean, what's a college
without tradition, anyway? I mean,
all you ever hear around here is
Goldwater and Miller and silly
things like that. It's absolutely
noble what the Traditions Board is
doing. You don't see them running
off to attend socialists' trials and
other off-campus affairs. No, indeed, their concern is the creative
enrichment of our college careers,
and I think they need all the support we can give them. What
they're doing is really basic -— perhaps even fundamental.
I, myself, would personally, of
my own accord, like to suggest a
few traditions in the hope that
other spirited students will follow
my example. First, I think it
would be nice if we encourage
special recognition for those students physically less fortunate than
we: something like a "Salute - to Maimed - Classmates Day."
Second, it might be cute if we
discouraged BG co-eds from dating any team member for a week
after he had played in a losing
game. This would certainly result
in an intensified drive on the athletes' part.
Third, and definitely the most
important, I think it would be
of tremendous help if the coaches
would lead us in prayer at the
start of each home game. These
are just a few ideas that would
rapidly give BGSU that certain
character toward which it has
heretofore been moving all too
slowly.
While I don't want to work at
cross-purposes to the SSTB, I have
formed a Committee to Revivify
Apathetic Professors with a view
toward developing a stronger
school spirit among the faculty.
M. E. Morris

What Can Be Done?

Dear Editor:
Tradition has it that all men
shall have freedom of speech. It
is accepted as a good thing that
the minority voice their opinion,
for it is the minority who keeps
the majority not only in control,
but strong.
,
ifowover, there is one faction
which has set its goal on becoming
a majority aiming at the present
majority whose apathy allows them
to continue. This organization is
the American Civil Liberties
Union.
Recently two subversive looking
characters were on Campus passing out Pro-Castro literature,
Socialist pamphlets, and Socialist
Newspapers. I would imagine that
most students are content to sluff
this demonstration off, believing
that two men could do no harm to
their freedom. However, these two
"gentlemen" had more than moral
support. Within two hours after
arrest they had in their possession
enough money to post bond. Also,
the ACMJ sent a lawyer straight
from Detroit to defend these conspirators. Financially, enough
money will be provided by this
Union to help these two men
(one, an ex-Cuban) fight their
way to the Supreme Court. Does
this give further evidence to this
organisation's power and influence?
What can be done? Their presence is enough to support their
will and to warrant elimination.
There are two solutions. The first
one centers around the individual.
Each individual must make his
choice (and college students should
already have made their decision)
us to whether such n group should
be allowed to practice their philosophy.
The other path to follow is organized support to eliminate their
"right" to preach a doctrine contrary to ours, to force upon us a
society of "what is yours is mine."
Tom Spade

u

jjjgane's
Of «|( MAC'*

BGSU PARTY
Tues. 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. — Wed. 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.

FREE COFFEE
By Special Arrangement A Full Taxicab
Load of Students For The Price of One!
Just Call Ac* Cab. 354-4131, or Davis Cab.
353-0491 And They Will Deliver You And
Your Laundry to Leimgruber's Laundry and

QsoBsnh

BG's Largest and Moat Complete Se-lfserviceLaundry and Dry Cleaning.

HERE'S THE RAGE

-IdMe

odata
lutw
Sport*
—Photo

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Staff

J.ff ■radterDlck Llcdone
Cartel Wood-

'DOGO 0t0, U&PS0N.TELL ME AEWT VOUR
DOUBLES M "WE COO&E... SfM9E ME
WO OGTAILS... liAOE NOMu OUT... "

Rumor has it that some of the BG alumni ended up chugging tall, cool, mixed drinks downtown this weekend. Perhaps
this is a new form of time-finance management: have fun and
get your daily vitamins from fresh fruit at the same time.
Pretty efficient, right?
examination, the pledge would
Sigma Alpha Epsilon social fra- seem to be ridiculous and an internity seems to have started a sult to their personal integrity.
To those who do cheat, or are
new tradition on campus with their
original pep signs at the Home- considering cheating on an exam,
coming game. Last year the sign would the pledge be a reformer
said simply "SAE Homecoming and suddenly remove all thoughts
Sign." This year—you guessed it. and intentions of dishonesty?
"Second SAE Homecoming Sign." After all, everyone has to sign
•
•
•
their name on the front of a blueSpeaking of signs, did you no- book somewhere. What's the diftice the one at Conklin Hall? ference if it is under an honesty
"Sick-Sick sez: Would the judges pledge or above the date and
like a drink?" Evidently the sign course number?
Also, what about the students
impressed the judges of the Homecoming decorations in one way or from other campuses and other
another. Conklin Hall won first people not associated with the
place in the residence hall division. University who would come across
•
•
•
these books? Their reaction would
Ever wonder how orchestra lead- invariably be, "Hmmm, cheating
er Frank Bridges must feel, hid- must be quite a serious problem
den way in the Men's Gym, playing at Bowling Green."
An honesty pledge on a little
second fiddle to a "name band"
examination booklet — just the
every year?
...
thing for prospective students to
Cooch Doyt Perry was worried see when they tour the bookstore.
•
•
•
all week that his proteges might be
looking past Kent State at this
A bill was introduced in Conweek's crucial game with Miami. gress last year to abolish "The
Well, the Falcons were looking so Star - Spangled Banner" as our
hard right AT Kent State that national anthem. It was suggested
they scored 41 points. The coach that it be replaced by "America
probably wishes he could take The Beautiful." You must admit
some of those points with him to that "amber waves of grain" does
Oxford Saturday.
sound a bit more peaceful than
•
•
•
"bombs bursting in air." It would
About this proposed "honesty" also be a lot easier to sing — no
pledge. Would the signing of the really piercing high notes to embarrass you at ball games when
pledge on a blue book really make
a difference to any student? To you are among the few who are
those who would not cheat on an brave enough to vocalize.

— Free Parking If You Drive In —

Serving A Growing University Since 19t0
Phil Alrulla
Tom Walk..
Frod End,..
Donna Marcl.
Boa Walt
Horace Colsimi

By DIANNE SAVAGE
N.w. ColumnUt

Burin.
Mananat
AdT.rtt.to, Maaaaar
Circulation Maun—
»>hll»l»d twtoo-WMklT or. Tiwdar. ..« Mdarl anrlBf OM rckasl jav aadar ndMrUr ot aw
Pabucaaoaa CaanlttM of Bowling OIM. Uaht
SMteekaa.
■abMriadoa rot.. U.U raarirAppUoaDoa to soil at aw—1 do—
raw. to paadtaa at Itwim Orara. Okie.

Wash 20c

Special Dry Cleaning

Dry 10c

25c

One of
•
•
•
•
•

th* following Cleantd
SWEATER
CARCOAT
SKIRT
SLACKS
SPORTS JACKET

Leimgruber's Laundry and Cleaners
248 N. Main Street

Fisherman's Raincoat
just $4.00
Why pay more for a raincoat when Lasalle's has the
newest look for so little, Rubberized acetate is completely waterproof; has drawstring hood, zip-front,
snap-held pockets. Choose loden, or yellow in XS, S, M. L
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Dr. Ralph G. Harshman Receives Phi Mil, SAE, McDonald, Conklin Will
Honorary Degree At Dedication
President Emeritus Ralph G.
Harshman was awarded an honorary doctor of laws degree from the
University Saturday morning during the dedication of the dormitory
named after him, Harshman Quadrangle.
President William T. Jerome, in
presenting the key to the building to Dr. Harshman, said, "We
are dedicating not only a building, but an education! tool honoring a man who has meant much to
this University."
"It is fitting. President Jerome
continued, "that since the building is made up of people, it should
be named after a person who has
dedicated his life to young people."
I>r. Harshman called it a "truly
wonderful occasion, undoubtly one

of the most thrilling occasions of
(my) life."
"I deeply appreciate the honor
which has been conveyed to me,"
he said.
He related that he joined the
faculty in 1928 because he envisioned a great future for the
University and that he wanted to
be part of it.
"The growth of the University
has exceeded my expectations,"
he said.
"The student body has increased
many-fold, the campus has expanded, the educational program
has been enriched, the faculty has
grown in quality and number, and
the social and cultural programs
for the students have moved forward."

64 Homecoming Decorations Contest
Phi Mo, Sitfma Alpha Kpailon, McDonald West, and
Conklin Hall walked away
with first place trophies in
the L964 Homecoming decorations contest.
Tin* winners, judged Saturday
morning, were announced itt halftime of the football game*
Phi Mu won tin- top trophy for
tho second straight year, while
the BAE'i copped the decorations
for the second time in the la.-t
three years.
Second place winners in tho
sorority, fraternity, women's and
men's residence centers were Alpha Gamma Helta, Kappa Sigma,
Prout Hnll. ami Harshman It.
Third place winners were Alpha
Delta i*i, Alpha Tau Omega,
Lowry Mall, ami Kohl Mall. Alpha

Xi Delta and Phi Helta Theta received honorable mentions.
First plaee winners1 themes,
depicting famous quotations, slogans, and sayings, were "Sophocles Say*, The Sphinx With Her
Enigma, Freddy S;i\s We'll Sphinx
'Km." Phi Mu; "Kent State 1 Presume." SAE; "Victory, Row Sweet
It I-." McDonald West; and "To
the Victors Belong the Spoils/1
Conklin.
Alpha Chi Omega, sponsor "(the
decorations contest, supplied trophies which were presented to the
winners at the dance Saturday
night
Member* of the Alumni Hoard
of Directors who judged the decorations were Mis. I.in.la Sehuller,
Miss Bather Hayhurst,
Lester
Green, Lanny Miles. Robert Taylor, Clark Tlbblts, Eugene Wilson, P. Richard Wylle. James in
man. and .lonathon I.add.

CONKLIN S cartload of losers

The U' Shop
for

Outerwear

MCDONALD WESTS

"HOW

Swoot it

JACKETS

ELECTION
FORUM '64

$9.95 To $24.95

3/4 COATS
$29.95 To $45.00

Domestic and international issues, in concern with
the 1964 presidential election

SPOKESMEN
Democratic
Dr. Abcarlan

Dr. Clubb

Republican
Dr. Clatlln
Mr. Ebellnq

Wednesday - Oct. 28. 1964

Untoergttp ^>hop
SYMMETRY

AT

•

THESE

FROM

ill CAST WOOSTIM ST. • PHONI Mi—
BOWLING OMEN, OHIO

$125

FINE

9:00 p.m.

Conklin Hall Lounge
Everyone Invited!

STORES

INDIANA
Auburn. Carbaugh Jtwelers
Gartell, Chas. Ort & Co.
Richmond. R. Hoppe. J»weler
OHIO
Akron. S. W. Bishop Co. JeweUrs
Alliance, Francis Jewelers
Ashtabula. Cederquiit Jewelen
Athvni. Cornwall and Co.
Bellefounlaine, Smith Jewelen
Bowling Green, Dill Jewelers
BrocktTlUo. Guslar* Julian Jewelen
Canton, Double's Jewelers
Canton, ohn Gasser & Son, Jewelers
Cleveland. H. W. Seattle & Sons. Inc.
Euclid Are. & The Arcade
Cleveland Heights. Basch's Leading Jlrs.
Cleveland Heights. Jewelry By Gluchov
Dayton. A-nan & Company
Dayton. C. Oscar Belgel 4 Sons
East Cleveland. Nelson Jewlry
Elyria. Binninger Jewelers
Flndlay. Thomas Jewelers
Fremont Harvey Oaks. Jlr. (2 stores)
Greenville. VanBebber Jewelers
Lakewood, Lee Everden
Lancaster. Burtic Jewelers (2 stores)
Mansfield. Dunkin Jewelers
Newark. Burtic Jewelers
Nlles. Leon Doubet. Jeweler
Norwalk, Holman Jewelors
Piqua. Thoma & Sons. Inc.
Sandusky. Bertsch Jewelers
Springfield, Georgo F. Wlsden Jewelers
Struthers. John Aeblscher Jeweler
Tiffin. Miller Jeweler
Toledo. Max Davis Jeweler
Youngstown, Raymond Brenner, Jeweler

Invites you to an

Open House!

THURSDAY,
FRIDAY,
SATURDAY

October 29th, 30th, 31st.
See the newest in ski equipment and fashions.
Jim Goodyear, (our manager) will answer any
of your ski equipment problems. Shirley
Meyers, (our fashion coordinator), will be on
hand to advise you of the new ski apparel
look for 1964. Refreshments, of course.
9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
plenty of parking
1210 NORTH BYRNE ROA
Toledo

o/«o al 28239 PiymouMi Road near MJddleball,
Livonia. Michigan

Alpha Phi Alpha
Presents Ex-Head
With Membership
Al|ilm I'hi Alpha social fraternity presented Leonard Young,
pant head resident, with an honorary membership In the Fraternity
and ■ plaque at a reception after
the homecoming game Saturday.
Mr. young, now teaching history at .liilin Hayes lli);h School
HI Cleveland, received his master
of arts degree from the University
in June.
The two years spent at the University were Involved with fraternity and members' individual problems, and iiis hard work with the
fraternity earned him the respect
and admiration of iis members,
James K. .Miller, president of Alpha I'hi Alpha said.
Mr. Young married Judith Wilson, a 1903 University graduate.
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Aye, Twas A Beautiful Week End
Neither rain nor sleet stayed this homecoming and only balloons darkened the sky.
The record crowd of alumni and students sat
in the warm afternoon sun, chilled only by
occasional cross currents of wind, and watched the Falcons maul Kent.
During the week - end reign of homecoming queen Juanita Nada, the weather
bowed to the whims of students and the
memories of alumni. The campus itself put
its best foot forward with starring roles by
the newly dedicated Harshman Quadrangle
and rapidly shedding trees.
The band played better, the guards hit
harder, the backs ran faster, and the girls
were prettier. And that was the way it was
before Homecoming 1964 disappeared like an
autumn leaf, swiftly and with style.

~i r

£.•■

Photo* by Mike Kuhlin. Jo* Siabo. and Horace Coleman

QUEEN NADA watche. BG Kent garni

SAE's prlze-wknnlnq deiiqn

MAJORETTE •(•pi out

"AND THE electric clock operator . .

. . BAND played on . .
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Falcons Fly To Top MAC Perch
Unbeaten Grid Team Thunders
Over Erratic Kent State, 41-0
Bowling Green passed its first major football test of the
season with flying colors and vaulted into first place in the
Mid-American Conference, crunching Kent State 41-0 here
Saturday.
The unbeaten Falcons capitalized on three pass interceptions and two Kent fumbles in rolling up their largest score of
(he season before a record- ,,,,..
,
,
MAC team, drove seven yard-s over
breaking Homecoming crowd right end for the first score.

bftj-UoACn UMMY GOINGS kick! away Kenl Slal* defender Norman Porter
2nd merrily goes on hifl way to touchdown territory. Goinqs. a 5-7. 165 pounder,
traveled 33 yards for the Falcons second touchdown.

| Intramural Sports Highlights
The All-Campus Cross-Country
Meet will be run at 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, on the University
Course. ATO is the defending fraternity champion and Marty Townsent is the defending individual
champion.

•

•

•

recovered quarterback Fred Olaaendaner'a fumble.

•

Independent tennis semi-finals
will be played at I p.m. Wednesday. Finals will be held at 2 p.m.
Sunday. Quarter finalists are Hob
Allis from Harshnwin; Jeff Wityas and Steve llalpern from Kohl;
Charles Fish, Eric Miles and Bob
Lempert from Rodgers; and Bill
Patterson and John Kells from
Conklin.

•

with a 0-0 record, followed by iho
I'M Kelts at 5-1. In the American
League, Theta Chi and l'i Kuppu
Alpha are tied far ahead of the
rest of the league with 6-0 re-

*

in fraternity tennis Pi Kappa
Alpha leads League 1 with a 5-0
record followed by the Phi Delta
at .1-1, und the Phi Pai'l at .1-2.
in League II, Theta Chi is ahead
with a 5-0 standing followed by
ATO, 5-1. and Kappa Sigma. 4-2,
both of them with completed seaIn fraternity touch football, Pi
Kappa Alpha tops the "B" League

..f 1 1,603.
Combined with Ohio University's 10-7 upset over Miami the
Falcons moved into the top spot
with a perfect .'.-0 mark.
Once again it was a strong
ground game which spelled the difference. The Falcons sliced the
Kent defense for 1111 yards, 255
on the ground anil 5!' through
the air.
Two pass interceptions ami a
fumble letl to three touchdowns in
the first period for the Falcons.
Joe Slesel and Joe Souliore picked
off Kent passes and Jerry Harris

BG KS STATISTICS

0i
Delts (!, ATO Oj
League) Kappa Sigma 80, SAE 10;
Theta Chi 70, i>U 12; Pi Kappa
Alpha 6, Alpha Sigma Phi 0; Delta
ifi, Tekea 1J; (National League)
Sigma Chi 60, Phi Tails Oj ATO
70, ZHT 12; Sig Epa t>, Sigma Nu
0; and Betas 10, I'M Psi's 12.
c........ t„~ i\... *>l .....v... roll"

tt. AIO 0; (American League) 1 i
Kappa Alpha 52, SAE 2(1; DU
56, Alpha Sigma Phi 20; Theta
Chi -10, Delta 6; Kappa Sigma 1 I.
Tekes 14; (National League) Sig
Kp 40, Phi Psi's 0; ATO S, Sigma
Nu 0; Sigma Chi 6, ZHT 0; and
Phi Delta 59, Phi Taus 0.

rirst downt ruining ...
Fiisi downs passinq
liril dawn, penally
Rushing yardage
P(i»»nq yardaqe
Pateee completed
Passes intercepted by
Punlt. average
Fumblei loll
Yards penalised

..

BG
II

IS

J
255
51
« II
4

II
2 II

•

I
0
152

1

>««

4-41
1

0
70

90

All of the turnover* were deep
in Kent territory.
Jay Cunningham, strongly bidding to retain his spot on the All-

Jim (ioings got the call on the
second Falcon score. After SouMere intercepted, Goings carried
the ball :i:i yar^Js on the second
play from scrimmage for the
touchdown.
Hull-strong fullback Stew Wildid get in long enough to drive
did get in Ion genough to drive
over from the one yard line for the
final score of the first period.
The first legitimate Falcon
touchdown came late in the second
period on a lfi-yard Jerry Ward
to Tom Sims pass. Cunningham
set up the play by returning a
punt O.'t yards to the Falcon 15.
Kent State's only major drive
of the afternoon came in the
third period. Taking a Falcon punt
the Flashes drilled steadily upfield.
Hut Dick Haumgartner fumbled
on the Bowling Green 20 and Kent
never saw Falcon territory again.
Sub quarterback Uwight Wallace, who keeps giving indications
each week that he may be ready
to take Ward's place next year,
plunged over from the one and hit
Hob Haider with a 10-yard pass
to complete the scoring in the final period*

Golden Flash Harriers Edge
BG Cross Countrymen, 28-29
Kent Stall' funs had one convolution to chetr about in spite
of the severe beating their foothall team .suffered against the
grizzly Falcon gridders. The (Joldi-n Flash cross country team clipped llic Falcon harrier.s, 2H-29,
on the K(iSl) course Suturdny
morning.
"I expected a close meet," lamented Falcon coach Mel Brodt.
"Kent is very much improved over
last year.
"Our time* were better than
they have been, but Kent made
the difference by taking first and
second place."
Pete Lorandean took individual
honors by crossing the line first,
in 20:30. Kent freshman Sam
Hair had an identical clocking but
his effort was recorded in a simultaneous meet with the Falcon
yearlings.

Ijorandeau's and Itair'.s clockings are the best posted on the
four-mile HGSU layout this seawon.
Finishing second was Kent's
Karl Pitzer, next came the Falcons' Dale Cordova i :!u .'.;. > and
Bill Kerns (21:04) respectively.
Both Cordova and Kern.s recorded
their best times on the home cour.se
for the current campaign.
Other Falcons finishing in the
top ten were Jim Darke (0), Andy
Benko (7), Steve Strominger (0)(
and Stan Chapman (10).
Bill Parks led the Falcon yearlings to a liTi-.'JO triumph over the
Kent frosh. Parks finished second.
and his teammates Bob Knoll ami
Dan Sekerak came in fourth and
fifth.
The defeat to Kent left the varsity runners with a 5-,'i record.
The Falcon Soccer Club (angles
with the Tiilllng Wooiter College
team at 3:30 p.m. today, behind
Memorial Hall. Wooster's record ii
2-3 and the Falcone have an 0-5
■late.
Powerlul Ohio We.leyan dumped
the Falcons. 8 2. lait Friday in Dele

Because it is so

"SPECIAL"

Men's and Women's
All Campus Bowling
Tournament Regional
V Elimination

in the happiness it brings — we
take* special care in the poling
and lighting of our portrait!

In The
Union Activities Office
SIGN UP BY OCT. 31
Initial Fee $2.10

WEISSBROD
STUDIO
Ph. 354-9041 — 123 W. Woosler

«U ARltRBACK li'JfRY WARD, while not one of the speediest ol Held generals.
ha« the knack ol eluding would be tacklere. Here Ward icampori around letl
end and dodges Kent's Charles Messina.

You Can't Make Mistakes
Against BG And Win -Leo
"You can't make mistakes like we tlitl against a team like
Bowling Green and expect t<> win."
The voice was that of an obviously disappointed Leo
Strung, whose Kent state team had just been shell-shocked
by the Falcons, 41-0.
"This team is a great one, 1 think Bowling Green has one
of the better teams in the ;iml strongest tram in the league/'
country." continued Strang. strang commented when asked to
"l honestly thought wo could give compare the three powers of the
them n better game, hut you just
don't make misttikcs against n
great team like this and g.'t away
with it."
Meanwhile on tho other ilde, a
milestone may have heen reaehed,
Doyt Perry was -.miliiu-. as he
greeted reporters.
"1 thought we played awfully
well today, particularly in the
first half," beamed Perry, "I was
real pleased with everyone, but
especially so with our defense.
"Homecoming came is my bin
worry and I was really >:liul to wilt.
We played well, just how well 1
won't know until 1 look at the
movies," continued Perry.
"We came out of the game
putty good, as far as injuries,"
noted Perry. "Williams was hurt
a little hit again, but I think be
will be ready next week."
"Bowling Green has the biggest

Frosh Gridmen
Fall To Toledo
If Toledo's freshman gridders
are representative of Rocket teams
of the future, the r'nlcon.s had better beware. They may be in for
some bruising "position from
their usually inferior foes from u|>the-road.
Last Thursday, the yearling
gridders fell to the University of
Toledo freshmen 27-0 at the GltUI
Howl. The loss breaks a threeyear string of nine victories, all
under Coach Dick Young.
According to Couch Young, the
defeat was a disappointment but
definitely will not hurt the team
morale.
Toledo, unbeaten this year, led
the yearlings 0-0 at halftimc and
then poured on the ground yardage in driving to their .scores. No
team has been able to score on the
ground against them this season.
The yearlings lost their chance
to score when they failed to gain
a first down on the Toledo 11yard-line late in the third quarter. This ended a drive originating
on the Howling Green 27.
Next Thursday, the yearlings will
travel to Western Michigan to
clash with the freshmen Broncos,
another rough opponent in what
Coach Young calls his "bee's nest
schedule" which will end Nov. 6
when the freshmen take on the reportedly outstanding Kent State
team at the University Stadium.

HAVE A CAR
WEEKENDS-OUT OF TOWN GAMES-HOLIDAYS
$6.98

4 Go For The Price Of 1
In a

Downtown

GRAEBER-NICHOLS
Style Store Men & Women

109 S. Main SL

354-7871

HERTZ

Car

NOW AGE IS NO PROBLEM
Stop by our office and find out how you
can qualify for our new campus car program
139 E. Wooster St.

or Call 352-5210

MAC.
"Hut," he quickly added, "they
don't have Kellerman."
Howling Green as a 10-mati team
is stronger, hut this Kellerman can
really kill you. I don't mean this
to take anything away from Jerry
Ward, who 1 thought did a great
Job out there today, but tin- Kcllerman is out of this world," he
concluded.

*

•

*

The 14,563 fans who turned out
for tin- forty-third Homecoming
helped sel a new attendance record
at Bowling Green.

*

•

*

With three consecutive points
after touchdowns Saturday, Howling Green quarterback Jerry
Ward established a new PAT mark.
He now has booted *1'1 straight
Which eclipses the record set by
Asa Blsea during tin- 1901-82 sea-

Homecoming fans were treated
to fine musical performances by
both the Kent ami Howling Green
bands.
The Falcon marching band was
spoiling their new uniforms for
the first lime.

Coed Intramurals
Go Into Full Swing
The Women's Intramural Association volleyball tournaments began Oct. L'I ami will continue
through Nov. 12. Intramural trams
from all women's residence halls
are participating in thus yearly
event.
"The winning hall in each of
the seven leagues will compete
with the other league winners for
the final championship," said
Helen Myers, president of WIA.
Residence sport tournaments in
volleyball, basketball, and BOCCer
are only a segment of this women's
organization. Since the group is
divided into nine individual clubs.
a variety of spurts and activities
is offered.
The Outing Club will be sponsoring hikes and overnights and
is altO planning ski ami canoe
excursions. A hike and picnic
for both women and men is tentatively scheduled.
Last Saturday the Tennis Club
met Kent State University in a
match while the Hockey Club also
hosted Kent in a field hockey
game.
Kecreation gym is offered to
all women students interested in
facilities during the weekend. The
building is open for these purposes Saturday from 1-1 p.m. and
Sunday from 2-4 p.m.
^sV

HALLOWEEN
CARDS
for Saturday, Oct. 31
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
In The Union
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IVAN E. "DOC LAKE receives Ihe first Alumni Association Service
award during half-time ceremonies at the Homecoming game. Presenting the
award Is Richard D. Humphrey, president ol the Association.
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JAY CUNNINGHAM, number 32, let to go into orbit to elude Jim Whitman.
Kuril's, number 32. in Saturday's qame.

QUEEN JUANITA NADA

What's Your Type?
New Pay Machines?

Pins To Pans

In keeping with its policy of
making the old building do until
the new one w ready, the University library has installed five new
coin-opernted electric typewriters
on the third floor.
It's a simple process for 10
cents you can type for half an
hour. According to A. Robert
Rogers, director, the puy-as-youtype idea is quite new, at least
with electric typewriters. Manual
typewriters with a "Deposit lien"
slot are common, ho said, but the
University is only the second in
Ohio to install electric machines.
Hy the way, the five typewriters
do not make change.

Going
Kalhiyn Y. Jcpson, Chi Omega,

pinned to Gerald I.. Baker, Kappa
Sigma; .loan E. Thiebaud, Chi
Omega, to Cordon D. Meldrum,
Do: I a Upsilon; Linda J. Myers,
Alpha Gamma Delta, to Mike

Classified
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Classliied ads will holp you locale loll
artlclon: lind weekend rldei. and rent
or tell your article!.
FOR SALE
Save on New RCA Prerecorded Tapes:
Limiled Amount: Call 3537130.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Sample Ballot
FOR PRESIDENT

LYNDON B. JOHNSON
FOR VICE PRESIDENT

HUBERT H. HUMPHREY
Democrat

=

FOR PRESIDENT

BARRY M. GOLDWATER
Republican

FOR VICE PRESIDENT

WILLIAM E. MILLER
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR

Knox, Phi Gamma Delta, Wittenberg! Sandra R. Schcllcr, Alpha
Gamma Delta, to Mike Sc.sock,
Delta Tau Delta; Doe B. Schwamberger, Berea, to Charles D. Barns,
Delta Tau Delta; Linda A . Walters, K'.i ■'. to Mark II. Lilian!,
Phi Delta Theta; Mary P. (lark,
Kappa Delta, to Kenneth D. Tillman, Delta Upsilon.
Jeanne L. Hriney, Alpha Delta
Pi, to Michael D. 1'etrosini, Delta
Upsilon; Audrey L. Waldon,
North Hall, to Dale K. Mapes;
Judith It. Willies, We.st Hall, to
Christopher K. Klngsbury, Delta
Upsilon.
Ilonnie B. Connor, Alpha Chi
Omega, to Keith II. Jennings, Delta Upsilon; Winnie J. Kitehin, Hay
Village, to C. Thomas Buckley,
Delta Upsilon; Francis I,. Clark,
Kappa Delta, to Kenneth D. Tillman, Delta Upsilon; Judith M.
Henry, Medina, to Charles I,.
Braille, Delta Upsilon.
Going
Marilyn E. Craves, Kappa Delta, engaged to Gary Monlgold,
alumnus from General Motors Institute; Donna S. Long, Kappa
Delta, In Steven Lariick, Columbus; Sandra J. Childers, Chi Omega, to David L. Knglehardt, Sigma
(hi; Patricia J. McClintick, Wickliffe. Ohio, to Robert H. Norder,
Sigma Chi; Sandra K. Moore. Bast
Hall, to Circgory P. Mallock, PI
Kappa Alpha; Anita J. Middlclon.
North Hall, to Boyd C. Richcy;
Sandra A. Heehe, Kairport Harbor,
to James F. Saho, Phi Kappa Psi,
Anjean D. Fisher, Prout Hall, to
Robert H. Crowell Jr., Delta Upsilon; Shelley T. Hell, Delta Zeta,
to Ronald G. Knaggs, Delta Upsilon.

ROBERT TAFT, Jr.
Republican

Conklin Hall To Present
'64 Election Discussions

STEPHEN M. YOUNG
Democrat

PLEASE COMPLETE FOR USE IN
ACADEMIC RESEARCH
(Circle One)
Age

Sex:
Social:

M • F

College:

Ed.

BA

LA

Independent - Greek
(Circle Letter)

POPULATION OF HOME CITY
A.

Below 5.000

B.
C.
D.

5.000 to 20.000
20.000 to 50.000
Above 50.000

YEARLY FAMILY INCOME
A. Below S5.000
B. S5.000 to S7.S00
C. S7.S00 to S10.000
D. Above $10,000

"The Election-190 I." will be thetopic of four speakers at !l p.m.
tomorrow in the main lounge of
Conklin Hall.
Representing
the
Democratic
Party will be Dr. Jerome Clubb of
the history department, who will
present the party's stand on foreign affairs. Dr. Gilbert Abcarian
of the political science department
will speak on the party's domestic
policy.
The Republicans' stand on foreign affairs will be discussed by
Dr. Edward S. Claflln of the political science department, while
Harry A. Ebeling of the English
department will present the party's
domestic policy.

Harms Appointed,
Seminar Conducted
At Alumni Meeting

Gentlemen

Soothes

Traditional
Outfitters

and

Hack

of

Ladies

BOWUNG ORHN. OHIO

Gcn.li. Harms of Toledo, alumnus
of the class of 1050, was appointed
to the Hoard of Directors of the
Development Fund at the annual
meeting of the Alumni Hoard of
Directors, held Friday.
Mr. Harms was appointed to fill
the vacancy created by the resignation of Robert K. Doifmeyer. who
resigned to become a member of
the Board of Trustees.
Five seminars were held in which
members "f the Alumni Association met with various administrative officials to discuss variOUfl
problems relating to the University. The topics included the areas
<>f admissions,
public relations,
placement, education after graduation, and fund raising.
In other action, the board set up
a committee to look into the financial needs of the University,
endorsed the Undergraduate Alumni Association program, and voted
on the recipient of the distinguished alumnus award. The results of that vote will not be announced until the presentation of
the award in May.

Kampus
Kaleidoscope
BOWLING
GREEN
FLYING"
FALCONS — 7 p.m. today in the
Union.
SOCIOLOGY
CLUB — 3:30
p.m. tomorrow In :i-0 Williams
Hall.
"Unfinished
Business* in
American Politics."
OHIO - INDIANA - MICII1C.AN
AMERICAN STUDIES ASSOCIATION — 1(1 a.m. Saturday, Alumni
Room.
CURBSTONE — 7:30 p.m. today Alumni Room. Speaker will
be a nominee from the Socialist
Labor l*arty of Ohio.

SMILE...

Sites
3640

$13.95
POOR BOY -LUCKY GIRL
New influential on campus, the "poor boy" look. A beguiling charmer in full fashioned saddle shouldered imported Shetland wool Patriot blue, concord red. ranger
green, eagle bronze.

fCONDITiONDj

Then hurry on down lo
Portraits by Howard and
have your photograph
taken.

PORTRAITS

The event, sponsored by Conklin's Discussion Committee, is
open to the entire campus, according to the Conklin Discussion Committee.

By HOWARD
4261, E. Wooeter St.
Phone 354-5702

(BALLOT COMPLIMENTS OF YOUR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION)
THIS IS A SAMPLE ol the ballot which will be uied in the all campui mock
election Friday. Polls will be located in a tent in Ironl of the Union. Students may
vole from 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. by presenting an LD. card. The election Is sponsored
by Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity.

SEGALLS
SANITARY DRY CLEANING

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

And

STU DENTS-F ACU LTY-EMPLOYEES
ALUMNI and GUESTS

SHIRT LAUNDRY

Wednesday-Thursday 6:00 p.m. to 10:30 pan.
Friday Evening 4:30 pjn. to 11:30 pan.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
Sunday 12:30 p.m. to 10:30 pan.

THE
BUCKEYE ROOM

UNIVERSITY
UNION

DELICIOUS PIZZA
Plain

60c

Mushroom

80c

430 EAST WOOSTER STREET
Next to the Flower House & Dairy Queen

Come In For FREE GIFT
CALL 354-4494
FREE DELIVERY

FINEST SHIRT SERVICE
in
BOWLING GREEN

Pepperoni & Mushroom
Hungarian Hot Dog

90c
. 24c

I9» SO. MAIN STREET
PHONE 354-8811
, BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

